
Build better rapport over video

86%* of people struggle to develop rapport in this newly 

remote world. But just because the medium has changed 

doesn’t mean how we relate to one another has to.



Warmly gives you and your team a virtual business card 

to bring to every call. You can illustrate your teams’ 

professionalism by bringing their credentials and 

corporate branding center stage. Then let them 

customize their Nametag with their individual interests 

and flair so they have an instant icebreaker. 



It’ll make for a Warmer call. We promise.

Why are NAMETAGS the future?

Increase brand impressions

Showcase your brand in thousands of daily 

conversations. Our Nametags make every 

Zoom meeting a marketing opportunity.

Consistency with a click

Use our Admin Portal to standardize brand 

styling and backgrounds across your 

organization to  show up united on each call. 

Build better rapport

Bring a personal touch to each call with 

personalized bios + location details to reveal 

professional & personal commonalities. 

What are you getting with warmly?

15% shorter deal cycles

Establish credibility and build trust between 

your clients faster. By emphasizing 

professionalism, businesses will want to 

schedule a follow up or close a deal with you 

much faster. 

Better call outcomes

73% of people* are more likely skip second 

meetings if the other person didn’t show up 

prepared or seemed qualified. Secure future 

talks by knowing their titles, name 

pronounciation and interests. 

Onboarding Case Study

2,515
Zoom employees

12,294
Unique Nametags

1,513
backgrounds added

With Warmly your team is onboarded in weeks, not months. In Q3 2021, we trained 1,500 Zoom Sales and Customer 

success employees on how to use Warmly. Shortly after onboarding, other departments (Engineering, Product, 

Marketing, etc.) were adopting Warmly to look more professional on their calls. The number of unique backgrounds 

shared with their coworkers skyrocketed in the following weeks. 

Also used by

*Statistics based on a Warmly survey of 1,000 individuals in April 2021.


